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Dymo RHINO 5200 Label Printer
Product Images Product Code: C28-1236

Short Description

The Dymo RHINO 5200 label printer is the fastest, easiest way to give your installations a neat,
professional look that builds your reputation.

Fast, rugged and packed with time-saving features, the RHINO 5200 helps comply with ANSI/TIA/EIA-606-
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A standards and is designed for professional installers in real-world conditions. Hot-keys make it easy to
print pre-formatted labels for wire and cable, terminal blocks, electrical and patch panels, vertical and
fixed lengths.

RHINO 5200 uses easy-peel labels with industrial strength adhesives, available in five materials, so you
can be confident your labels will stay stuck and legible, even in tough conditions.

Dymo exclusive hot keys automatically size, space and format labels for wire and cables, terminal
blocks, circuit breakers, patch panels, vertical and fixed-length applications
Pre-programmed symbol library with industry symbols including electrical, pro AV, hazard &
warning, punctuation, currency and fractions
Large multi-label view display
Large tw-line display
backlit for poorly-lit areas
Integrated, slip-resistant rubber grip
Save/recall of more than 100 label formats
Prints COde 39 and Code 128 bar codes on 19mm labels
Uses RHINO easy-peel with industrial strength adhesives, available in 5 materials
Runs on 6 AA batteries (not included) or optional Lithium Iion rechargeable battery pack (Not
included)
Automatic shutoff to maximise battery life

The RHINO 5200 contains:

RHINO 5200 label printer
One 19mm white vinyl cartridge

Description

The Dymo RHINO 5200 label printer is the fastest, easiest way to give your installations a neat,
professional look that builds your reputation.

Fast, rugged and packed with time-saving features, the RHINO 5200 helps comply with ANSI/TIA/EIA-606-
A standards and is designed for professional installers in real-world conditions. Hot-keys make it easy to
print pre-formatted labels for wire and cable, terminal blocks, electrical and patch panels, vertical and
fixed lengths.

RHINO 5200 uses easy-peel labels with industrial strength adhesives, available in five materials, so you
can be confident your labels will stay stuck and legible, even in tough conditions.

Dymo exclusive hot keys automatically size, space and format labels for wire and cables, terminal
blocks, circuit breakers, patch panels, vertical and fixed-length applications
Pre-programmed symbol library with industry symbols including electrical, pro AV, hazard & warning,
punctuation, currency and fractions
Large multi-label view display
Large tw-line display
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backlit for poorly-lit areas
Integrated, slip-resistant rubber grip
Save/recall of more than 100 label formats
Prints COde 39 and Code 128 bar codes on 19mm labels
Uses RHINO easy-peel with industrial strength adhesives, available in 5 materials
Runs on 6 AA batteries (not included) or optional Lithium Iion rechargeable battery pack (Not included)
Automatic shutoff to maximise battery life

The RHINO 5200 contains:

RHINO 5200 label printer
One 19mm white vinyl cartridge

Dymo part number: S0841480

Please see datasheet for further details
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